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ABSTRACT 

Background: Hemodialysis continues to be the single most prevalent modality of kidney replacement 

therapy. Longevity on dialysis is directly proportional to the quality of dialysis, and that quality in turn 

depends on the reliability and integrity of the access to the patient’s vascular system. This crucial connection 

is known as the hemodialysis vascular access. 

Objective: To compare between brachiobasilic fistula and superficialization in one stage (basilic v. 

transposition) or two stages (basilic v. elevation) according to primary failure rate, primary patency rate, 

complication rate. 

Patients and Methods: This prospective present study was carried out at Al Azhar university hospitals, El 

Mokattam health insurance hospital and El Mattaria teaching hospital on 30 patients with ESRD needing 

vascular access in the period from January 2020 to January 2021. 

Results: Twelve fistulae were on the right side while eighteen patients had their fistulae on the left side. No 

significant difference was found. There were no significant differences between both groups in terms of the 

diameters of basilic vein and brachial artery among the patients. What really differs was the time to cannulate 

the fistula in both groups. It was earlier in Group A (p 0.007). Seroma had occurred in one patient (6.7%) in 

each group. Hematoma had occurred in one patient (6.7%) in Group A and two patients (13.3%) in Group B. 

Wound infection had occurred in one patient (6.7%) in each group. They all responded to conservative 

treatment. Thrombosis occurred in three patients (20%) in Group A; two patients had early thrombosis ( in 

the first 30 days) while one patient had thrombosis lately while two patients (13.3%) had thrombosis in 

Group B; one early and one late. Pseudoaneurysm occurred in only one patient in Group B (6.67%) which 

was impending rupture. So, it was ligated Mild steal syndrome occurred in one patient (6.67%) in each group 

which respond to medical treatment with no intervention. Regarding the fate of AVF, primary failure had 

occurred in four patients in Group A (26.7%) and in two patients in Group B (13.3%). In Group A, eleven 

patients (73.3%) had patent AVF after 3 months while ten patients (66.7%) had patent AVF after 6 months. 

In Group B, thirteen patients (86.7%) had patent AVF after 3 months while eleven patients (73.33%) had 

patent AVF after 6 months 

Conclusion: The brachiobasilic arteriovenous fistula was a good option as a native access for regular 

hemodialysis in chronic renal failure patients either done in one stage or in two stages with favoring two 

stages procedure due to higher primary patency rate and less primary failure rate.  

Keywords: End-stage renal disease, Brachiobasilic, fistula, superficialization. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a 

progressive loss in renal function over a 

period of months or years. All individuals 

with a glomerular filtration rate of less 

than 15ml/min/1.73 m2 for 3 months are 

classified as having end-stage renal 

disease (ESRD). (Arora et al., 2013). 

     CKD and it’s last stage, ESRD is 

increasingly recognized as a public health 

problem with their attendant morbidity, 

mortality and increased health care costs. 

ESRD affects more than 1500 people per 

million population in countries with a high 

prevalence, such as the United States and 

Japan. About two-thirds of people with 

ESRD receive haemodialysis, one quarter 

have kidney transplants, and one tenth 

receive peritoneal dialysis. (Abbasi et al., 

2010). 

     In Egypt, the estimated annual 

incidence of ESRD is around 74 per 

million and the total prevalence of patients 

on dialysis is 264 per million. (El-Arbagy 

et al., 2016). 

     Hemodialysis continues to be the 

single most prevalent modality of kidney 

replacement therapy. Longevity on 

dialysis is directly proportional to the 

quality of dialysis, and that quality in turn 

depends on the reliability and integrity of 

the access to the patient’s vascular system. 

This crucial connection is known as the 

hemodialysis vascular access. (Lok et al., 

2020). 

     The advent of dialysis is not novel. In 

1854, Thomas Graham described the 

ability to separate solutes through a 

semipermeable membrane via diffusion 

principles. (Cameron, 2012). 

     Further advancements in dialysate 

solutions, membranes, pumps, and 

anticoagulation would take almost a 

century before the first successful use of 

hemodialysis was documented during 

World War II by Willem Kolff, known as 

the father of hemodialysis, in 1944–1945. 

(Ing et al., 2012). 

     Although these methods were 

successful for a number of patients 

suffering from acute kidney injury, it 

provided insufficient means for chronic 

dialysis secondary to the difficulties and 

complications of vascular access. (Ing et 

al., 2012). 

     By 1960, Quinton, Dillard, and 

Scribner introduced the first chronic 

hemodialysis access source in the form of 

an external AV shunt. (Khwaja & Vin, 

2015). 

     Dr. Belding Scribner, professor of 

medicine at the University of Washington, 

came up with the first permanent access 

device in the early 1960’s. He was 

haunted by the death of a man he saw 

progressively improve with dialysis, but 

unfortunately all his arteries and veins 

were exhausted by cutdowns, a procedure 

where an incision was made and glass 

tubes were inserted into an artery and a 

vein to access the circulation. With the 

help of a biomedical engineer named 

Quinton, Dr. Scribner developed the 

Scribner shunt. It allowed access to the 

circulation for dialysis. Then, when not in 

use, it was connected together to form a 

loop on the outside of the body. David 

Dillard, a pediatric cardiac surgeon, 

implanted a shunt, made by Quinton, into 

the forearm of Clyde Shields, a 39-year-

old machinist dying of chronic renal 
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failure secondary to chronic 

glomerulonephritis. Clyde lived for 11 

years on dialysis, returned to work, and 

died from severe cardiovascular disease. 

(Blagg, 2010). 

     This rudimentary Teflon and Silastic 

tubing system connecting a peripheral 

artery and vein provided the capacity for 

high-flow dialysis through readily 

accessible means but was laden with 

complications of infection, dislodgement, 

and thrombosis. (Blagg, 2010). 

     This would provide the ground work 

for the development of a surgically 

created internal AV fistula by Brescia, 

Cimino, and Appel in 1966. They 

described a surgical fistula between the 

radial artery and the cephalic vein just 

proximal to the wrist, thereby eliminating 

the external shunt and enabling a high-

flow system for hemodialysis. To this day, 

it remains the procedure of choice for 

patients with end-stage renal disease in 

need of chronic hemodialysis. (Mousa et 

al., 2013). 

     Kidney Disease Outcome Quality 

initiative suggests that if sufficient time 

and patient circumstances are favorable 

for a mature, usable AVF, such a 

functioning AVF is preferred to an AVG 

in incident hemodialysis patients due to 

fewer long-term vascular access events 

(e.g. thrombosis, loss of primary patency, 

interventions). (Lok et al., 2020). 

     KDOQI considers it reasonable to 

choose the site (location) of the AV-

access after careful consideration of the 

patient’s ESKD Life-Plan, potentially 

following the below paths:  

1. Forearm AVF (Snuffbox or distal 

radiocephalic or transposed 

radiobasilic). 

2. Forearm loop AVG or proximal 

forearm AVF (e.g. proximal 

radiocephalic, perforator-

combinations) or brachiocephalic, per 

operator discretion. 

3. Brachiobasilic AVF or Upper arm 

AVG, per operator discretion. (Lok et 

al., 2020). 

     BB-AVF, since its first description in 

1976 by Dagher et al. has been an 

important alternative for patients who 

have exhausted all possibilities for RC and 

BC AVFs in both arms. Two major 

surgical approaches have been described: 

one-stage and two-stage BB-AVF 

creations. (Vrakas et al., 2013). 

     The one-stage procedure involves 

dissecting and mobilizing the basilic vein, 

and transposing into the superficial 

subcutaneous layer before anastomosing it 

to the brachial artery all in one sitting. The 

two-stage procedure, on the contrary, only 

creates the brachiobasilic anastomosis 

during the first stage, followed by 

subsequent dissection, mobilization, and 

transposition of the well-arterialized 

basilic vein to a more superficial plane at 

a later date (second stage). (Kakkos, et al., 

2010). 

     The one-stage approach supposed to 

offer benefits of reduced total cost, shorter 

operation-to-cannulation time, and less 

exposure to perioperative risks. By 

contrast, the two-stage approach offers 

benefits of easier mobilization of the 

arterialized basilic vein and interval 

selection of patients on whether to 

proceed to second stage (hence, filtering 
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out unsuitable candidates from being 

subjected to a potentially unnecessary 

extensive mobilization and larger 

postoperative wound). (Lioupis et al., 

2011). 

     Because most data on BB-AVF 

patency rates have been derived from 

Western centers, we aimed to compare the 

patency rates between the one-stage and 

two-stage procedures in an Egyptian 

population. 

AIM OF THE WORK 

     To compare between brachiobasilic 

fistula and superficialization in one stage 

(basilic v. transposition) or two stages 

(basilic v. elevation) according to primary 

failure rate, primary patency rate, 

complication rate. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This prospective present study was 

carried out at Al Azhar university 

hospitals, El Mokattam health insurance 

hospital, El Mattaria teaching hospital on 

30 patients with ESRD needing vascular 

access in the period from January 2020 to 

January 2021. 

Inclusion criteria: Patients with age 

between 12 - 75 years. Chronic renal 

failure needing vascular access. Patients 

giving consent for either type of 

operations. 

Exclusion criteria: Suitable cephalic vein 

for fistula creation. Non-suitable basilic 

vein. Absence of consent to be involved in 

the study. 

After approval of Ethical committee of 

Faculty of medicine, Alazhar 

University, all patients were counseled 

and consented for the procedure, risk 

and possible complications. They were 

subjected to: 

     A full history was taken from all 

patients; the following points were taken 

into consideration: Personal history 

including age of the patient, sex, BMI and 

history of special habits as smoking. 

history of systemic diseases and 

comorbidites as diabetes, hypertension, … 

etc.  

     Clinical examination of both arm 

veins, neck veins, arterial pulsations, 

blood pressure measurement, previous 

operative scars, …. etc. 

     Venous duplex to confirm unsuitability 

of cephalic vein and evaluate basilic vein 

patency and diameter.  

     After that procedure, risks, possible 

complications, advantages and 

disadvantages were explained to all 

patients before they were consented. 

Surgical technique: 

     The basilic vein runs on the medial 

aspect of the arm It only remains 

superficial for a short distance in the arm 

before coursing beneath the deep fascia to 

run up the medial aspect of the arm 

alongside the medial cutaneous nerve of 

the forearm, parallels and superficial to 

the course of the brachial artery in the 

bicipital groove. 

     The subfascial position of the basilic 

vein means that it is protected from 

venipuncture thereby ensuring that it is of 

good quality. but unfortunately, if the 

basilic vein is left in this anatomical 

position and anastomosed to the brachial 

artery, only a short length of vein would 

be available for venipuncture. A much 

longer conduit can be created by 
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dissecting the basilic vein from its bed and 

transposing it into a more superficial 

position in the subcutaneous fat. 

     You can make superficialized basilic 

vein in brachiobasilic fistula through 

different ways one stage transposition, one 

stage elevation, two stage elevation, two 

stages transposition or minimally invasive 

endoscopic procedures. 

     Here we will discuss and compare the 

two techniques one stage transposition 

and two stages elevation. 

One-stage transposition procedure: 

     The procedure is usually performed 

with the patient under local anesthesia, 

sometimes in combination with an 

interscalene block anesthetic. The 

preparation must include the shoulder and 

axilla. The basilic vein is found just 

anterior to the medial epicondyle of the 

humerus. Through small multiple skip 

incisions along the course of the vein the 

basilic vein was mobilized after basilic 

vein tributaries are ligated and the vein is 

transected as distal as possible. The vein is 

cannulated and distended with heparinized 

saline solution to be certain there is no 

resistance to flow. Dissection over the 

brachial artery and the artery is secured 

just proximal to the bifurcation. Tunnel 

made by large curved aortic clamp or 

tunneling device the vein is carefully 

relocated through the tunnel with care not 

to kink, twist or traumatize the vein and 

after controlling the artery, an arteriotomy 

of 4 to 6 mm maximal length is made. The 

length of the arteriotomy is limited to 

decrease the incidence of arterial steal. 

The artery is flushed proximally and 

distally with heparinized saline to avoid 

thrombosis during the anastomosis. The 

AV anastomosis is performed between the 

side of the artery and the end of the vein. 

The AV anastomosis is performed using a 

6-0 monofilament nonabsorbable 

(prolene) continuous suture. 

Two-stages elevation procedure: 

     In the two-stage procedure, During the 

first stage, a limited incision is created in 

the antecubital fossa usually under local 

anesthesia, and both the basilic vein and 

the brachial artery are dissected free. After 

identification of the vein, the distal end is 

transected and flushed with heparinized 

saline. After controlling the artery, an 

arteriotomy of 4 to 6 mm maximal length 

is made. The length of the arteriotomy is 

limited to decrease the incidence of 

arterial steal. The artery is flushed 

proximally and distally with heparinized 

saline to avoid thrombosis during the 

anastomosis. The AV anastomosis is 

performed between the side of the artery 

and the end of the vein. The AV 

anastomosis is performed using a 6-0 

monofilament nonabsorbable (prolene) 

continuous suture, and the incision is 

closed. 

     The second stage procedure is 

performed 4 weeks later during which the 

arterialized basilic vein is elevated to a 

more anterior and superficial position over 

the biceps muscle either under local or 

general anesthesia. An incision is made 

over the course of the basilic vein in the 

proximal upper arm, starting 

approximately 1.5 cm above the 

arteriovenous anastomosis in the 

antecubital fossa extended proximally to 

the axilla. This involves dissection of the 

basilic vein along its course, to allow full 

mobilization of the basilic vein up to its 

confluence with the brachial vein. During 

dissection of the basilic vein, all 
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tributaries are ligated. A subcutaneous 

flap will be made by undermining the 

anterior Skin edge. elevating the 

mobilized vein and closing the fascia and 

subcutaneous tissue below it. 

Follow up: 

     Patients underwent one stage 

procedure will be followed postoperative 

as following: 1st week for detection of 

post operative complications. 2nd week to 

remove stitches. 6th week to assess 

readiness for puncturing.  

     While patients underwent two stages 

procedures will be followed 

postoperatively as following: 1st week for 

detection of post operative complications. 

2nd week to remove stitches of first 

procedure. 4th week to assess vein 

maturation and prepare for the second 

procedure. 5th week to for detection of 

post operative complications. 6th week to 

remove stitches and to assess readiness for 

puncturing. 

Definitions: 

     Primary patency (intervention-free 

access survival) was defined as the 

interval from time of access placement to 

any intervention designed to maintain or 

re-establish patency. 

     A functional AVF is an access that is 

able to deliver a flow rate of 350 to 400 

mL/min without recirculation for the total 

duration of dialysis.  

     A nonfunctional AVF is an access that 

is not being successfully used for 

hemodialysis, regardless of whether it is 

patent. 

     Primary failure was defined as an AVF 

that was never used for dialysis. This 

definition includes: Inadequate 

maturation, Early thrombosis, Failure of 

first cannulation, and other complications, 

such as ischemia or infection, which made 

it unusable. (Kim et al., 2016). 
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RESULTS 

 

     Regarding sex, 17 patients were male 

while 13 patients were female with no 

significant difference. Age was slightly 

higher in Group B than Group A (56.93 ± 

8.06 vs. 51.87 ± 10.7 years) with no 

significant difference. Patients in Group B 

had statistically larger body mass index 

than Group A (p 0.001). No significant 

differences. 

 

Table (1): Demographic data in both groups (N=30) 

Demographic data 
Group A 

(N=15) 

Group B 

(N=15) 
p value 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

 

8 (53.3%) 

7 (46.7%) 

 

9 (60%) 

6 (40%) 

 

0.713^ 

Age (years) 

Mean ± SD 

Range 

 

51.87 ± 10.7 

40-69 

 

56.93 ± 8.06 

46-72 

 

0.155# 

Body mass index (kg/m2) 

Mean ± SD 

Range 

 

24.6 ± 1.76 

23-28 

 

27.6 ± 2.47 

25-33 

 

0.001# 

Co morbidities 

No 

Diabetes mellitus 

Hypertension 

 

6 (40%) 

5 (33.3%) 

5 (33.3%) 

 

4 (26.7%) 

4 (26.7%) 

8 (53.3%) 

 

0.439^ 

0.690^ 

0.269^ 
Data in N (%)   Mean ± SD   # Student t test, ^ pearson chi square 
 

     Twelve fistulae were on the right side 

while 18 patients had their fistulae on the 

left side. No significant difference was 

found. There were no significant 

differences between both groups in terms 

of the diameters of basilic vein and 

brachial artery among the patients. What 

really differs was the time to cannulate the 

fistula in both groups. It was earlier in 

Group A (p 0.007). 
 

Table (2): Details of AV fistula in both groups (N=30) 

AV fistula 
Group A 

(N=15) 

Group B 

(N=15) 
p value 

Side 

Right 

Left 

 

8 (53.3%) 

7 (46.7%) 

 

4 (26.7%) 

11 (73.3%) 

 

0.136# 

Basilic vein diameter 

(mm) 

Mean ± SD 

Range 

 

 

4.42 ± 1.12 

2.5-6.4 

 

 

4.65 ± 1.09 

2.4-6.3 

 

0.567# 

Brachial artery diameter (mm) 

Mean ± SD 

Range 

 

4.57 ± 1.79 

2-8.5 

 

4.51 ± 0.68 

3-5.5 

 

0.901# 

Time to cannulate 

(weeks) 

Mean ± SD 

 

 

7.2 ± 0.68 

 

 

7.93 ± 0.7 

 

0.007#* 
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Range 6-8 7-9 
Data in N (%)   Mean ± SD   # Student t test   ^ pearson chi square, Significant p value ≤ 0.05 

     Seroma had occurred in one patient 

(6.7%) in each group. Hematoma had 

occurred in 1 patient (6.7%) in Group A 

and 2 patients (13.3%) in Group B.  

     Wound infection had occurred in 1 

patient (6.7%) in each group. They all 

responded to conservative treatment. 

     Thrombosis occurred in 3 patients 

(20%) in Group A; 2 patients had early 

thrombosis (in the first 30 days) while one 

patient had thrombosis lately while 2 

patients (13.3%) had thrombosis in Group 

B; one early and one late.  

     Pseudoaneurysm occurred in only one 

patient in Group B (6.67%) which was 

impending rupture. So, it was ligated. 

Mild steal syndrome occurred in one 

patient (6.67%) in each group which 

respond to medical treatment with no 

intervention. 

 

Table (3): Complications among the patients in both groups (N=30) 

Complications Group A (N=15) Group B (N=15) p value 

Seroma 1 (6.7%) 1 (6.7%) 1^ 

Hematoma 1 (6.7%) 2 (13.3%) 0.543^ 

Wound infection 1 (6.7%) 1 (6.7%) 1^ 

Thrombosis 3 (20%) 2 (13.3%) 0.624^ 

Pseudoaneurysm 0 (0%) 1 (6.7%) 0.309^ 

Steal syndrome 1 (6.7%) 1 (6.7%) 1^ 
Data in N(%), ^ Pearson Chi-square  

 

     Regarding the fate of AVF, primary 

failure had occurred in 4 patients in Group 

A (26.7%) and in 2 patients in Group B 

(13.3%). In Group A, 11 patients (73.3%) 

had patent AVF after 3 months while 10 

patients (66.7%) had patent AVF after 6 

months. In Group B, 13 patients (86.7%) 

had patent AVF after 3 months while 11 

patients (73.33%) had patent AVF after 6 

months. 

 

Table (4): Fate of AVF in both groups (N=30) 

Fate of AVF Group A (N=15) Group B (N=15) p value 

Primary Failure 4 (26.7%) 2 (13.3%) 0.361^ 

Primary Patency at 3 months 11 (73.3%) 13 (86.7%) 0.361^ 

Primary Patency at 6 months 10 (66.7%) 11 (73.3%) 0.69^ 

 

DISCUSSION 

     In Al Azhar university hospitals, El 

Mokattam health insurance hospital, El 

Mattaria teaching hospital thirty patients 

with ESRD underwent brachiobasilic 

arteriovenous fistulae in the period from 

January 2020 to January 2021, one stage 

procedure for fifteen patients and two 

stages procedure for another fifteen 

patients, seventeen males and thirteen 

females ranged from forty years old to 

seventy years old with mean age 51 for 

one stage and 56 for two stages compared 

to Reynolds et al. (2011) study which 

include 90 patient (60 in one stage and 30 

in two stage) ,also this compared to 

Vrakas et al., (2013) study which include 

149 patient with 65 patient for one stage 

and 84 patient for two stage,49 female for 

one stage and 52 female for two stage and 

mean age was 58 year for one stage and 

63 year for two stage. In study of 
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Robertson et al. (2013) was 73 patient 29 

for one stage and 44 for two stages. In our 

study, there were 57% males and 43 % 

females. Compared to Agarwal et al. 

(2014) there were 45.83% males and 

54.17% females and it was 42% (61) were 

created in one stage, while 58% (83) were 

created in two stages.  

     The procedure has been done in left 

arm for 60% of patients and right arm for 

40% of patients compared to the study of 

Vrakas et al. (2013) was left arm in 

66.44% and right arm in 33.56%, also in 

the study of Abd El Mabood et al. (2014) 

was left arm in 82% and right arm in 18%, 

and in the study of Agarwal et al. (2013) 

left in 60% and right arm in 40%.  

     In our study the time interval in two 

stage procedure was 7.9 weeks and 7.2 in 

one stage procedure. in the study of 

Reynolds et al. (2011) was 13 weeks for 

one stage and 19 weeks for two stages, in 

the study of Vrakas et al. (2013) was 12.8 

weeks, and in the study of Robertson et al. 

(2013) was 14.4 weeks. 

Complications were as follows: 

     Thrombosis 20 % in one stage 

procedure and 13.3 % in two stages. 

Vrakas et al. (2013) showed thrombosis 

4% in one stage while were thrombosis 

1% in two stages procedure. Abd El 

Mabood et al. (2014) showed thrombosis 

4% in one stage while thrombosis was 

12% in two stages. 

     Hematoma was 6.7% in one stage and 

13.3 % in two stages, Seroma as well as 

wound infection was 6.7% in both groups. 

     Vrakas et al. (2013) showed hematoma 

3%, and wound infection 3% in one stage 

while hematoma 3%, and wound infection 

2% in two stages procedure. Abd El 

Mabood et al. (2014) showed hematoma 

8% in one stage while hematoma 4% in 

two stages. In Ghaffarian et al. (2017) 

wound infection was 7.4% in one stage 

and 6.9% in two stages. 

     Steal syndrome was 6.7 % in both 

groups, pseudoaneurysm was 6.7% in the 

two stages group. Vrakas et al. (2013) 

showed steal syndrome 2 % in one stage 

and 3 % in two stages. Reynolds et al. 

(2011) showed steal syndrome 2.1 % in 

one stage and 4.5 % in two stages. In 

Ghaffarian et al. (2017) it was 7.4% in 

one stage and 1.4% in two stages. 

     Primary patency rate at three months 

was 73.4 % in one stage and 86.6 % in 

two stages. At 6 months it was 66.6 % in 

one stage and 73.3% in two stages. In the 

study of Reynolds et al. (2011) it was 78% 

for one stage and 84% for two stages at 

one year, Robertson et al. (2013) showed 

76% in one stage and 84% in two stages. 

Agarwal et al. (2013) showed 69 %, 52 % 

for one stage and 58 %, 35 % for two 

stages at 3 months, 6 months respectively. 

In Ghaffarian et al. (2017) at 12 months 

of follow-up, the primary patency was 

56% for one-stage and 72% for two-

stages. 

CONCLUSION 

     The brachiobasilic fistula is an 

alternative vascular access that can delay 

the use of synthetic AVG in patients in 

whom AVF creation is difficult in the 

forearm and elbow. The BB fistula is 

considered as an option when either 

previous fistulae have failed, or when the 

cephalic vein is unsuitable for use. 

     It is obvious that each procedure has 

advantages and disadvantages. The one-

stage procedure offers the benefits of a 
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single operation with earlier functional 

patency and possible shorter duration with 

a central venous catheter. The advantage 

of a two-stage procedure is the ease of 

mobilization of a larger “arterialized” 

vein, rendering it less susceptible to 

torque and devascularization during 

mobilization. In case of early failure, the 

patient is spared a general anesthetic and 

significant surgical dissection. However, 

the two-stage procedure necessitates two 

operations, which may affect operating 

theater capacity and delay establishment 

of permanent access. 
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دراسة مقارنة بين الناصور الشرياني الوريدي بين الشريان  

العضدي والوريد البازيلي مع التسطيح على مرحلة وعلى  

 مرحلتين 
 ، 2، محمد عبد الحميد عبد الرحمن1عبد الرحمن فتحى شحات

 1عبد الرحمن صفوت يوسف

 جامعة الأزهر  ،كلية الطب ،قسم الجراحة العامة1

 جامعة الأزهر  ،كلية الطب ،قسم جراحة الأوعية الدموية2

E-mail: abdobakr25@gmail.com  

يحدددددف الاشدددد  الزلددددوم الصددددتمن عندددددما يىدددد  اعددددت   الزليتددددين  لددددى  خلفيةةةةة البحةةةة  

مرحلددددة متدددديثرتص بحيددددت نىددددبح الزليتددددان  يددددر اددددادرنين علددددى  دا  و يات صددددا بالشددددز  

الطبيعددددي لتلبيددددة احتيامددددا  الرسددددلن وئددددي الصرحلددددة الن اتيددددة مددددن الاشدددد  الز لددددويص يحتددددا  

الصرضددددى  لددددى الُسددددي  الز لددددوي  و عصليددددة زراعددددة الز لددددى للبقددددا  علددددى ايددددد الحيدددداتن 

يعتبرالُسددددي  الزلددددوم الدددددموم عددددو  شيددددر  نددددوال العدددد    دددديوعا واسددددت داما ل دددد    و

لزدددن ي ددد  والصرضدددىن نتندددول الصنائدددم التدددى يدددتل عدددن وريق دددا الُسدددي  الزلدددوم الددددموم 

صدددد  وصددددلة بددددين  ددددريان  ئضددددل ا عددددو  مددددرا  الناصددددور الشددددريانى الوريدددددم  ع عص ددددا و

وريددددد بُددددر( الُسددددي عن و ئددددي حددددا  عدددددر نددددوئر  وردت مناسددددبة بالددددمراعين  و  ن ددددا اددددد و

اسدددددت لزب بسدددددبا سدددددحا التحاليددددد  الصعصليدددددب الصتزدددددرر  يىدددددبح الوريدددددد البدددددازيلى عدددددو 

ال يددددار ا ئضدددد  لعصدددد  الناصددددور الشددددريانى الوريدددددم ابدددد  التحددددو   سددددت دار الوصددددلة 

 صناعية  و نرشيا القساور الصرشتية

 مددددرا  الناصددددور  ةيددددن ددددده عددددم  الدراسددددة  لددددى مقارنددددة نتددددات  عصل الھةةةةد  مةةةةن البحةةةة  

الشدددددريانى الوريددددددم عدددددن وريدددددد نوصدددددي  الشدددددريان العضددددددم مدددددع الوريدددددد البدددددازيلي 

بحيددددت يزددددون مناسددددبا  نيونسددددطيح الوريددددد البددددازيلي  مددددا ئددددى مرحلددددة واحدددددت او مددددرحلت

 .لإست دامب ئى الُسي  الزلوم

 عددددانوني ضددددايواددددد ا ددددصلب عددددم  الدراسددددة علددددى    ددددين مر  بحةةةة و طريقةةةةة ال المرضةةةةى

مددددن الاشدددد  الزلددددوم الصددددتمن ويحتددددامون لصناددددم للُسددددي  الزلددددوم الدددددموم ولددددي  لدددددي ل 
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ن واددددد لىيالبدددداز د يدددد وردت سددددطحية بالددددمراعين صددددالحة لعصدددد  عددددما الناصددددور باسددددتينا  الور

 :نل نقسيل ع    الصرضى  لى مرصوعتين شصا يلى

ى ثصسددددة عشددددر مريضددددا ثضددددعوا لإمددددرا  عددددم  العصليددددة مددددع ا ددددتصلب علدددد )أ(  مجموعةةةة 

 .نسطيح الوريد البازيلى على مرحلة واحدت

وا ددددتصلب  يضددددا علددددى ثصسددددة عشددددر مريضددددا  يضددددا ولزددددن ل ثضددددعوا  )ب(  مجموعةةةة 

 .نيلإمرا  عم  العصلية مع نسطيح الوريد البازيلى على مرحلت

بلدددد عددددد الصرضدددى مدددن الرمدددا  ئدددى الصرصدددوعتين سدددبعة عشدددر رمددد  بينصدددا  وادددد          

بلددددد عدددددد السدددديدا     ددددة عشددددر سدددديدتنواد نراوحددددب  عصددددارعل مددددا بددددين ا ربعددددين  لددددى 

 .السبعين عاما

%ع ئددددي 7ن26بلُددددب نسددددبة الاشدددد  ا ولددددى للناصددددور  ربعددددة حددددا     البحةةةة   نتةةةةا  

%ع ئدددددى الصرصوعدددددب  سعن بلُدددددب نسدددددبة 3ن13بلُدددددب حدددددالتين   االصرصوعدددددب   ع بينصددددد

ولدددى ئدددي مرضدددى الصرصوعدددب   ع بعدددد مدددرور    دددة  ددد ور و سدددتة  ددد ور مدددن النردددال ا 

النسدددددبب ئدددددي  عدددددم %ع علدددددى التدددددوالي بينصدددددا بلُدددددب 7ن66%ص 3ن73 مدددددرا  العصليدددددة  

 .%ععلى التوالى3ن73ص% 7ن86مرضى الصرصوعب  سع  

حدددددوف نرلددددد بالدددددر داثدددد  الناصددددور ئددددى    ددددة   المضةةةةاعفات فقةةةةد كانةةةة  كةةةةا  ى أمةةةةا

%ع ئدددددي مرضدددددى الصرصوعدددددب   عص بينصدددددا وصدددددلب النسدددددبب  لدددددى حدددددالتين 20حدددددا    

 .%ع ئي مرضى الصرصوعب  سع3ن13 

%ع ئددددي مرضددددى الصرصوعددددب   ع 7ن6الترصددددع الدددددموم ئددددى حالددددة واحدددددت   حدددددوف          

 .ئي مرضى الصرصوعب  سع ع% 3ن13 حدف ئى حالتين  نصايب

لصرصددددوعتين %ع ئددددي شدددد  مددددن ا7ن6ئددددى حالددددة واحدددددت   ةيالعدددددوم السددددطح حدددددوف          

 .سع على حد  ص  

%ع ئدددددي مرضدددددى الصرصوعدددددب 7ن6التصددددددد الزدددددا س ئدددددى حالدددددة واحددددددت   حددددددوف          

 . سع
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 لىيالبددددداز د يدددددالعضددددددم و الور انيالشدددددر نيبددددد دميدددددالناصورالشدددددريانى الور  الخلاصةةةةةة

للُسددددي   مناسددددببيصزددددن  مراتددددب بطددددريقتين م تلاتددددين وش عصددددا يعتبددددر وسدددديلة ميدددددت و

الزلددددوم الدددددمومن ولقددددد  بددددب مددددن ثدددد   عددددم  الدراسددددب  ن  مددددرا   لدددد  الناصددددورعلى 

يعطدددى نسدددبة نردددال  وليدددة  ندددبيزدددون  ئضددد  مدددن  مراتدددب علدددى مرحلدددة واحددددت   نيمدددرحلت

 .شبير 

 نص نسطيحص العضدم البازيلىص الناصورالاش  الزلوم الصتمن  الدلالية  الكلمات


